
PEOPLE IN CAMERA 

The Shah of Iran shatters the popular conception of the appearance 
of a Shah of Persia.. In the uniform of a Marshal of the Iranian Air 
Faroe, he strikes a note of elegance worthy of Sari la Sow, life loomed at 
Buckingham palace by the King, he is treated to a dress display by the 
King's Guard. Wearing full dress scarlet and bearskins, the CoIdstreams 
save our reputation in the matter of ceremonial attire. 

The attire of Royalty is the job of Norman Bartnell. Of Britain's 
lead in fashion, he sayst 

SOUND 

The regal touch on beautiful new fabrics brings a high return in 
less spectacular imports. 

Ibis matter of elegance touches the Royal Household again in the 
person of Mr, Fred Turk. As His Majesty's Seen Keeper it is his duty 
to ensure that the graceful Royal Swans continue to decorate the Thames 
rather than fly off to less favoured reservoirs and common duokponds of 
their own choosing, Every year he heads a fleet of Swan uppers to 
search the river for the newly hatched cygnets. 

The job is no easy one. The swan uppers row hundreds of miles 
and catching the young swans calls for a high degree of skill. Mama 
Swan is particularly unco-operative in the business and she usually has 
a better idea of the local waters than the hardworking gentlemen who are 
chasing her. 

Patience wins in the end. Mother and offspring are cornered by a 
group of skiffs and hauled aboard. Although only the dygnet needs 
attention, it is healthier to get Mother Swan aboard as well. The object 
is to clip the cygnets wing so that it can't fly from the reaches of the 
river. 

A dab of tar marks the particular bird "Crown property* and the work 
is done. For the swans it's an undignified performance, but the job 
maintains that continuity of grace which decorates the Thames. 


